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SPRING TOOLS
 Bushing removal, rear ............................. Bushing removal, rear  2801-R  .................. $11.00 ea 
 Spring pin removal tool, for rear spring ...  2801-P  .................... $4.00 ea 

SPRING BUSHINGS & PINS

PIN & SHACKLE BUSHING kit ............  2896  ......................  $55.95 kit 
  Order this kit with all springs listed in this catalog.  All springs we  ....
  sell include installed Eye bushings.

STOCK KIT WITH EYE BUSHINGS .....  2834  ......................  $59.95 kit 
  Do not order with any of our springs as Eye bushings are installed.

  REAR SPRING PIN .............................  2827  ........................ $6.00 ea 

  REAR LOCK PIN ...............................  2830  ........................ $1.95 ea 

  SHACKLE BUSHING ..........................  2829  ........................ $6.00 ea 

  SPRING EYE BUSHING .....................  2828  ........................ $8.50 ea 

  ZERK KIT ............................................  82826  ..................... $2.50 set 

ALIGNMENT SHIM
 2 degree ..................................................  2839-2  ................... $10.50 ea 
 4 degree ..................................................  2839-4  ................... $10.50 ea 

SPRING CENTER BOLTS REARS SPRINGS
 This bolt head centers spring in perch. use spacer with Shims.

REAR CENTER BOLT .............................  2836-R  .................... $2.75 ea 
MONO SPRING CENTER BOLT ..........  2836-MR  ................. $2.50 ea 
BOLT HEAD SPACERS .........................  2836-SPC  ...............  $2.50 pr 

POLY RIDE SPRING LINER
Does both sides. Spring leaves ride against each other and eventually 
make a groove which acts like a stopper causing jolts & choppy ride. 
Point edges down. Stock may need more than 30’, grind down any 
ridges and smooth out spring tips. 

 Rear 30 ft  ................................................  2832-R  .................... $25.00 rl 
 10’ in case you need extra, rear .............. 10’ in case you need extra, rear  2832-10  ................... $12.50 rl 

SPRING CLAMPS Use 2 toward the front, 1 toward the rear.
 Front set of 3  ..........................................  2837-F  .................... $8.50 set 
 Rear set of 3 ............................................  2838-R  ................... $8.50 set 

SPRING HANGERS, Stock cast spring perch hangers are not 
available.  We make a couple hangers than can be used in place 
of the stock cast ones, but they are not direct replacements. 
Sy is working on additional versions so check with us.

"Y" SHACKLE SWING HANGER...............  2812-4252  ............. $39.99 ea 
   Includes shackle bushing installed.

SPRING TO AXLE BUMPER ...................  2818  ........................ $9.75 ea 

SPRING TIE PLATE, goes on top of spring under square U-bolt.
 Removing Tie plate is a common cause of Spring failure.
 Front or Rear Stock Axle Tie Plate ...........  2808  .....................  $10.00 ea 

  REAR SPRINGS, STOCK
STOCK REAR SPRINGS
 10 leaf stack, stock height, eye bushings installed. Note these are  
     quality springs with poly bushings for better ride, not cheap knockoff s. 

STOCK REAR, 10 leaf  ...............................  2856-4852K  .... $299.00 ea 

MAIN LEAF ONLY, Rear, stock eyeF ONLYF ONLY  ............  2855-K4852  .... $135.00 ea 

  REAR SPRINGS, STOCK


